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Transcription of the A genome, initiating at the early rightward promoter (Ps), 
traverses the cII-O-P operon and extends through the Q gene. In the absence of the A N 
function, this transcription is prematurely terminated at either of two termination sites, 
ts, and tR2. The cII-O-P operon lies distal to ts,, but proximal to tRz. A number of 
mutations resulting in new promoter activities (e.g., cl7 and ri”5bl mapping distal to ts,, 
but proximal to tR2, have been isolated. 
Although phages carrying the cl7 mutation grow in a normal Escherichia coli host, 
we find that A derivatives carrying this mutation will not grow in mutant E. coli K12 
hosts, Nus-, which limit h growth by inhibiting the expression of N function. However, 
under the same conditions, a A phage containing only the normal A promoters grows 
significantly better in the Nus- hosts. Our studies demonstrate that under conditions of 
limited N expression, phage carrying the cl7 mutation can express functions coded for by 
genes in the cII-O-P operon, but not endolysin, a function coded for by a gene distal to tR2. 
Thus, under conditions of low N activity, functions whose genes lie downstream from the 
cl7 promoter without any intervening termination signals are expressed. On the other 
hand, functions whose genes lie downstream from this promoter with an intervening 
termination signal are not expressed. 
These results are consistent with a model of N action, which has N acting only with 
transcription initiating at a specific class of promoters (e.g., Pa), cl7 not being a member 
of this class. Although previous studies (Friedman and Ponce-Campos, 1975) have shown 
that the ri’5b promoter is also not a member of the N-utilizing class of promoters, we find 
that Ari’5b grows on Nus hosts. This suggests that whereas cl7 interferes with tran- 
scription from Pa, ri’5b does not show such an interference. 
We also find that A variants carrying two mutations v, and vsgz6, which map in the 0, 
- Ps region, exhibit the same growth characteristics in Nus- hosts as phages carrying 
the cl7 mutation. These observations imply that the combination of vg and vsR16 interfere 
with N-modification of transcription initiating at Pa, and lead us to conclude that one 
site for N recognition is located within the Pa promoter. 
INTRODUCTION minates close to that promoter, at tR1, in 
During growth of phage A, transcription the absence of N product, but proceeds 
of the early regions of the phage genome outward toward Q in the presence of N 
initiates at two promoters, PR and PL (see product (reviewed by: Echols, 1971; Hers- 
Fig. 1). The transcription initiating from kowitz, 1973). Another N-sensitive termi- 
these two promoters terminates early un- nation signal, tR2, appears to be located to 
less a phage-specified function encoded by the right of the immunity region and 
the N gene is present. For example, in the downstream from tR1. The existence of this 
case of transcription of the cII-O-P operon, site is inferred from the observation that a 
transcription initiating at P, (Fig. 1) ter- class of mutants, byp and nin, can be iso- 
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FIG. 1. Genetic map of h showing the immunity 
regions of 434, 21, and 82 as well as the genetic 
extent of the hdu plasmid. The symbol t locates the 
“so-called” transcription termination sites. 
lated which free Q synthesis from N con- 
trol and map in the P-Q region (Hopkins, 
1970; Butler and Echols, 1970; Court and 
Sato, 1969). 
Roberts has proposed that the N product 
acts as an “antiterminator” which inhibits 
the action of a host-specified termination 
function, “Rho” (Roberts, 1969). According 
to this model, Rho terminates transcrip- 
tion of the A genome at specific sites (i.e., 
tL,, ta,, and tRZ; see Fig. 1) and N product 
permits continuation of transcription by 
inhibiting this Rho-specified termination. 
The dependence on N for transcription of 
the cII-O-P operon can be overcome if the 
phage carries the cl7 mutation. This mu- 
tation has been mapped in the y region, 
beyond tR1 (see Fig. l), and has been shown 
to be a new promoter which permits N- 
independent transcription of the cII-O-P 
region (Packman and Sly, 1963). It might 
be expected, then, that under conditions of 
low N expression, phage carrying the addi- 
tional cl7 mutation would grow better 
than phage which carry the N-dependent 
promoter PR alone. Experiments using an 
E. coli host carrying a mutation in the nus 
A gene, indicate that the opposite is the 
case, namely, under conditions of low N 
expression, the cl7 promoter interferes 
with A growth. 
The nus A gene maps near minute 61 of 
the E. coli chromosome (Friedman and 
Baron, 1974). Only one mutation in the 
nus A gene (nus A-l) has been studied and 
that initially appeared to be temperature 
sensitive, since X could form plaques on 
hosts carrying nus A-l at 32”, but could not 
form plaques on the same host at 42” 
(Friedman, 1971). Later studies showed 
that even at 32”, the nus A-l mutation 
reduced the activity of the N product 
(Friedman, Jolly, and Mural, 1973). Sur- 
prisingly, phage carrying the cl7 mutation 
were found to be unable to grow on the nus 
A-l mutant even at the low, “permissive,” 
temperature (Friedman, 1971). Thus, un- 
der conditions of reduced N function, the 
cl7 mutation interferes with A growth. 
We now report studies which indicate 
that in bacteria carrying nus mutations, 
the cl7 promoter functions well, in fact too 
well to support A growth. These paradoxi- 
cal findings can be explained in terms of a 
model of N action, which has previously 
been outlined in another context (Fried- 
man et al., 1973). According to this model, 
the N protein attaches to a transcription 
complex at or near either of the two A 
promoters PR or PL. Once attached the N 
product modifies polymerase so that tran- 
scription can transcend distal termination 
signals, sites of N action being distin- 
guishable from sites of N recognition. We 
have previously shown that transcription 
initiating at the cl7 promoter cannot uti- 
lize N product, since even in the presence 
of N, transcription initiating at cl7 cannot 
pass through the presumed terminator se- 
quence in the P-Q region, tR2 (Friedman 
and Ponce-Campos, 1975). We propose that 
in the case of ~cl7 infecting nus mutants 
(where N function is reduced), little tran- 
scription passes tR2, because most tran- 
scription of the cII-O-P operon can be 
viewed as initiating from the cl7 pro- 
moter. 
This effect of limited N expression is not 
unique to phage carrying the cl7 muta- 
tion. We show a similar effect on the 
growth of A variants carrying the uQ and 
ussZ6 mutations. The us mutations occur in 
a new class of A mutants, “supervirulent,” 
or “supervir,” which have been selected 
using a host bacterium carrying an abbre- 
viated A plasmid, Adu (Ordal, 1971). The 
du plasmid contains the c1 gene as well as 
replication genes 0 and P including the 
site of initiation of DNA synthesis, ori 
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(Fig. 1; Matsubara and Kaiser, 1968). 
Strains carrying the )cdu plasmid, contain 
around 50 copies of the plasmid/bacterium. 
Although hvir, a phage carrying classical 
“virulence” mutations (u2u2u3), mutations 
which permit A growth in the presence of A 
repressor, does not grow in du containing 
strains (Matsubara and Kaiser, 1968), 
“virulent” mutants derived from Au,u,’ can 
be isolated which do grow in du strains. 
Mutations conferring supervirulence, 
called us, map in or near 0, and between 
two PR mutations, xg and x,~ (Ordal and 
Kaiser, 1973; Ordal, 1971). Direct sequence 
analysis has placed the usZZ8 mutation in 
the OR1 region (Ptashne, personal commu- 
nication). Since the combination of the 
u3usssti mutations causes a reduction in N- 
utilization for rightward transcription, we 
argue that there is a site within PR in- 
volved in N-recognition. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Media. Tryptone media used has been 
previously described (Friedman, Jolly and 
Mural, 1973). M-9-Mal-CAA medium con- 
tains (per liter) 6 g of Na,HPO,, 0.5 g of 
NaCl, 3 g of KHsP04, 1 g of NH&l, 0.25 g 
of MgSOI, 2 g of Maltose, and 0.25 g of 
Casamino acids. 
Bacterial strains and phage stocks. The 
following E. coli K12 derivatives were 
used: K-37, is the nus+ progenitor of both 
nus mutants (Friedman, 1971); K-95, 
which carries the nus-1 mutation that 
maps in the nus A locus at min 61 (Fried- 
man et al., 1973; Friedman and Baron, 
1974). For clarity of discussion the nus-1 
mutation will be referred to as the nus A-l 
mutation. K-450, which carries the nus 
B-5 mutation and maps at min 11, will be 
discussed elsewhere (Friedman, Bau- 
mann, and Baron, in preparation). Lyso- 
gens of K-37 carrying A and Aimm82 were 
constructed in this laboratory. The Adu con- 
taining strain KM 424 (Matsubara, 1972) 
was obtained from D. Jackson. Phage 
stocks and sources are listed in Table 1. 
’ Although not definitively proven, the reader 
should be aware of the fact that the uQ mutation 
associated with the us928 mutation appears to be 
located in On2, while the classical oQ mutation is 
located in OR1 (Ptashne, personal communication). 














































a We find that lysates of A “supervir,” which are 
propagated on non-Adv-carrying bacterial strains, 
contain a high level (5%) of non-“Super vir” revert- 
ants. Lysates of A “Super vir” with low levels of such 
revertants can be obtained by propagating phage in 
a mixed culture of KM424 (a Adv carrying strain) 
and K-37. 
DNA-DNA hybridization. The tech- 
niques of labelling and isolation of DNA, 
as well as the preparation of DNA-bound 
filter membranes and hybridization, were 
those described by Packman and Sly 
(1968). The only modifications were: (1) the 
temperature at which the infected cells 
were cultivated, 34”; (2) the medium, M-9- 
maltose-CAA; (3) the period of labelling, 
20th to 23rd min following infection. 
Endolysin. Levels of A endolysin were 
measured according to the method of But- 
ler and Echols (1970). 
RESULTS 
Effect of the nus A-l mutation on the 
growth of Acl7. E. coli K12 strains carry- 
ing the nus A-l mutation (such as strain 
K-95) permit growth of A at 34”, but in 
general, severely inhibit the growth of A 
derivatives which carry the cl7 promoter 
mutation at this same temperature. It 
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should be noted that single-step growth 
experiments indicate that even at 34” the 
nus A-l mutation adversely affects A 
growth (Friedman, Jolly, and Mural, 
1973). As shown in Fig. 2, at the low tem- 
perature the burst of A is delayed approxi- 
mately 20 min in a NUS bacterium when 
compared to the burst in a Nus+ host. 
Similar single-step growth experiments 
(Fig. 2) demonstrate that phages carrying 
the cl7 mutation (in this case A&17) do 
not grow to any extent in a Nus- host at 
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FIG. 2. Burst of Ac17 in the nus A-l host. Bacte- 
rial strains, K-95 (nus A-1) and K-37 fnus+), were 
grown in adsorption broth and diluted to a final 
concentration of 108/ml. The bacteria were infected 
with either A~160 or hcIc17 at a multiplicity of infec- 
tion (m.0.i.) of 0.1. Adsorption was effected by incu- 
bating the cells for 15 min at 34”. Infected cells were 
then diluted into adsorption broth, incubated at 34”, 
and aliquots were removed at the indicated time and 
a few drops of chloroform were added. The lysed 
samples were plated using a K-37 lawn in top agar 
on tryptone plates. Burst size was computed as 
phage released per infected bacterium. O-m-0, K- 
37 infected with hcI60; O-O-O, K-37 infected with 
h&17; A-A-A, K-95 infected with AdGO; A-A-A, 
K-95 infected with hcIcl7. 
cussed, A can grow. In Nus+ strains (such 
as K-371, phages carrying the cl7 mutation 
are able to grow. However, it should be 
noted that even in Nus+ strains the growth 
of cl7 phages is less than optimum (see 
Fig. 2). 
That this restrictive effect of the cl7 mu- 
tation is not limited to the specific case of 
A&l7 is evidenced by the observations 
that the growth of phages AcI+cl7, 
~~17~11~, as well as a cl7 derivative of the 
hybrid phage Aimm434 are all similarly 
inhibited by the nus A-l mutation. The 
parent hybrid phage Aimm434, genetically 
A except for the immunity region which 
derives from phage 434 (Fig. 1; Kaiser and 
Jacob, 1957), grows in the nus A-l host. 
Since we found no evidence of phage 
production following infection of K-95 with 
phages carrying the cl7 mutation, we next 
determined if a phage carrying this muta- 
tion could express any functions in a Nus- 
host. 
Expression of A replication functions by 
Acl7 in the nus A-l host. Studies by Pack- 
man and Sly (1968) demonstrated that A 
phage carrying c 17 can express replication 
functions 0 and P even in the absence of N 
product. They showed, in a number of 
ways, that A&l7 replicated even in the 
presence of A repressor, a condition where 
N function cannot be expressed. It there- 
fore seemed likely that if phages carrying 
the cl7 mutation expressed any functions 
in a Nus- host, such phages would express 
replication functions. The extent of AcIcl7 
replication in the Nus- host at 34”, a tem- 
perature where A growth is permitted, but 
~c17 growth is not permitted, was deter- 
mined in two ways, one biological and a 
second biochemical. 
(a) Biological evidence that AcIcl7 repli- 
cates in K-95. The design of this experi- 
ment is based on two assumptions. First, if 
~~1~17 replicates in the Nus bacterium, 
then it might be possible to supply missing 
f&ctions in trans and thus package these 
DNA copies with a coinfecting (“helper”) 
phage. Of course, this assumes that the 
helper phage is able to grow normally in 
the Nus- host. Second, it is necessary to 
insure that the burst of AcIcl7 actually 
reflects the level of its own self-directed 
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replication. This can be accomplished by 
using a helping phage which cannot sup- 
ply replication functions to the cl? phage. 
Another hybrid phage, himm82, a phage 
which carries the immunity region of 
phage 82 (Fig. 1; Dove et al., 1971; Simon, 
Davis, and Davidson, 1971), and some ge- 
netic material of A fulfills the above listed 
criteria for a proper “helper” phage in this 
experiment. Thus, himm82 which grows 
well in a Nus- bacterium even at 42” can- 
not supply replication function 0 to a AO- 
mutant (Dove et al., 1971). However, 
Aimm82 can supply replication function P 
to a AP- mutant. The growth of Aimm82 
and A&l7 in K-95 is depicted in Fig. 3. 
Although Acti by itself produces no 
measurable progeny in the Nus- host, in a 
coinfection with Aimm82, A&l7 produces 
a significant burst of progeny. 
The burst of cIcl7 in the presence of 
Aimm82 might be explained in two ways: 
(1) The cl7 genome is passively replicated 
by Aimm82, such as by the formation of a 
tandemly joined A-Aimm82 genome. (2) 
The AcIcl7 replicates independently, the 
role of the coinfecting Aimm82 merely 
being a supplier of functions necessary to 
process and (or) package copies of repli- 
cated cl7 DNA. That the latter is the 
likely explanation is evidenced by the fol- 
lowing experiments, also depicted in Fig. 
3. When K-95 is coinfected with himm82 
and AcIc170um29, there is only a rise in 
titer of the Aimm82. On the other hand, if 
K-95 is coinfected with AcIcl7Pam3 and 
Aimm82 there is a rise in titer of both 
phages. The cl7 phage appears in the 
burst only under conditions where it has 
available the functions it needs for self 
replication. Thus, the Aimm82 helping 
phage is not replicating the AcIcl7, but on 
the contrary, these experiments imply 
that AcIcl7 is capable of directing its own 
replication in the Nus- host, an implica- 
tion confirmed by direct measurement of A 
DNA synthesis. 
(b) Biochemical evidence that AcIcl7 
replicates in K-95. The synthesis of A DNA 
can be directly measured by the technique 
of DNA-DNA hybridization (Joyner et al., 
1966; Packman and Sly, 1968). We have 
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FIG. 3. Burst of ~~17 in the presence of a himm82 
helping phage. The methods of phage growth and 
determination of burst were similar to those out- 
lined in the legend for Fig. 1. In this case, bacteria 
(K-95) were coinfected with an m.o.i. of 5 of each 
phage type, and grown at 34”. The burst of h was 
assayed on bacteria lysogenic for phage 82. Each 
determination is from a coinfection of a hcl7 
variant with himm82 in the nus A-l host, K-95. A- 
A-A, A&17; O-O-O, hcIcl7 Pam3; A-A-A, hcIcl7 
Oum29. 
AcIcl7 replicates in the Nus- bacterium. In 
Table 2 are listed the results of an experi- 
ment in which the amount of A DNA syn- 
thesized is measured following infection of 
a Nus- host at 34” with either A&l7 or 
~~160. These results confirm that A DNA is 
synthesized in the Nus- bacterium follow- 
ing infection with A&17. It is also evident 
that the level of cl7 replication is rela- 
tively high since the amount of cl7 DNA 
synthesized is comparable to the amount 
of AcI DNA synthesized in the Nus- host. 
It should be remembered that under these 
conditions, AcI infection results in a sub- 
stantial burst of phage. 
Thus, in two ways we have demon- 
strated the replication of a phage carrying 
the cl7 mutation in a Nus- host. But, we 
are still faced with the question of why 
under these same conditions AcIcl7 is una- 
ble to direct the synthesis of viable phage 
progeny. 
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Effect of the cl 7 mutation on A endolysin 
production in the nus A-l host. As shown 
in Fig. 1, the 0 and P genes lie adjacent to 
the cl7 promoter, with no intervening ter- 
mination signal. Since the experiments in 
the previous section showed that the 0 and 
P products were expressed by a cl7 phage 
in a Nus- host, we next asked whether a 
gene distal to an intervening termination 
TABLE 2 
DNA-DNA HYBRIDIZATION OF 13H]DNA ISOLATED 
FROM nus A-l BACTERIA INFECTED WITH A“ 
Infecting phage Percentage of L3HlDNA retained by 
tilters carrying: 
A DNA E. coli DNA No DNA 
(25 p&Y) (100 pg) 
A&l7 20.3 1.7 0.7 
A~160 21.0 3.1 1.3 
N Labelled DNA and DNA-bound filters were pre- 
pared according to the method outlined by Packman 
and Sly (see Materials and Methods). In each case, 
25 pg of labelled DNA (of approximately equal spe- 
cific activities) were added to filters which had been 
preincubated in buffer, and incubation was contin- 
ued for 12 hr at 65”. Filters were dried and counted to 
determine the percentage of radioactive label re- 
tained by the filter. Infection was carried out at a 
m.o.i. of 5. NW- bacterium was the nus A-l mutant, 
K-95. 
signal could be expressed by cl7 phage. 
The putative N-sensitive termination sig- 
nal tR2 lies between the cl7 promoter and 
the R gene (Fig. 1). In these experiments, 
the level of expression of the R gene prod- 
uct, endolysin, was measured following in- 
fection of the Nus- host. The data listed in 
Table 3 show that in the Nus- host at 34”, 
x~Icl7 does not synthesize any measurable 
endolysin. Control experiments show that 
hcI60 synthesizes endolysin in the Nus- 
host and that AcIcl7 synthesizes endolysin 
in the NW+ host. 
Growth of kc1 7 byp in the nus A-l host. 
The preceding observations suggest that 
under conditions of reduced N-expression 
(in the Nus- host at 32”), phage carrying 
the cl7 promoter are unable to overcome 
the effect of the tR2 terminator. If this is 
true, then a mutation which reduces or 
eliminates the effect of tR2 should permit a 
cl7 phage to grow in a Nus- host. The byp 
mutation mapping between genes P and 
Q, in the region of tR2, appears to inhibit 
the effect of the tR2 terminator. This is 
inferred from the observation that phages 
which carry both cl7 and byp can grow 
independently of N function (Hopkins, 
1970; Butler and Echols, 1970); it is argued 
that cl7 renders cII-O-P expression N-in- 
dependent and byp renders Q product 
TABLE 3 
EFFECT OF nus A-l MUTATION ON EXPRESSION OF PHAGE FUNCTIONS BY VARIOUS DERIVATIVES OF A” 
- 
















Endolysin” Total phage yield” 
K-95 (Nus-) K-37 (Nus’) K-95 (Nus-) K-37 (Nus+l 
170 255 200 200 
c2 74 0 20 
ND ND 35 30 
(2 60 0 70 
111 436 100 100 
383 549 17 200 
U In the cases of endolysin synthesis and total phage yield, the amount produced in the nus A-l host (K-95) 
was compared to that produced in a nus+ host (K-37). All experiments were carried out at 34”. ND means not 
done. 
b Replication was determined by calculating the burst of the tested phage at 100 min in the presence of 
Aimm82 (see legend to Fig. 3). In each case, single-step growth curves were very similar to those shown in 
Fig. 3. 
” Total endolysin (in cells and supernatant) was determined 90 min following infection. An m.o.i. of 5 was 
used throughout. One unit of activity = A 0.001 OD unit-midlO” cells. 
” The burst of phage was calculated per infected bacterium. An m.o.i. of -0.1 was used throughout. 
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expression N-independent. Since the Q 
product, in turn, stimulates transcription 
of late genes (Herskowitz and Signer, 1970; 
Couturier, et al., 19731, all functions 
needed for vegetative phage growth can be 
expressed in the absence of N. Therefore, 
we can ask whether the elimination of the 
effect of tR2 will permit a cl7 phage to grow 
in a Nus- host, by determining if the addi- 
tion of the byp mutation will permit a cl7 
phage to grow in a Nus- host. We find that 
AcIcl7byp can grow in the Nus- host, K-95, 
at 34”. The phage gives a burst of 35 at 90 
min following infection (Table 3). In addi- 
tion, as expected for an N-independent 
phage, AcIcl7byp grows in the Nus- host 
even at the high, “nonpermissive” temper- 
ature. 
Dominance of the cl 7 promoter in a 
Nus- host. We have seen that himm82 can 
serve as a “helper” in permitting produc- 
tion of viable cl7 phage in a Nus- host. 
However, similar complementation stud- 
ies with phage more closely related to 
lambda (himm434 and Aimm21 as well as A 
itself) demonstrate that these phages, un- 
like Aimm82, cannot serve a “helper” func- 
tion in permitting the production of cl7 
phage in a Nus- host. These latter phages 
differ from Aimm82 in that they do not 
grow in the nus A-l host at 42”. Further, 
coinfection experiments demonstrate that 
the cl7 phage actually inhibits their 
growth in the nus A-l host at 34”. As 
shown in Fig. 4, in single-step growth ex- 
periments the cl7 phage reduces the burst 
of the second phage, in this case A, by a 
tenfold factor. In control experiments in a 
nus+ host, the cl7 phage exerts a substan- 
tially smaller negative influence on the 
coinfecting phage, about a twofold effect 
(Fig. 5). Very similar results are found if 
either Aimm21 or Aimm434 is used as the 
coinfecting phage. 
Effect of the nus A-l mutation on 
growth of phage carrying the v3vs326 muta- 
tions. The location of us mutations in the 
PR region suggests that one way this class 
of mutations might exert its effect on 
phage growth is by influencing transcrip- 
tion initiating at PR. We have already seen 
that growth of phage carrying a new pro- 
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FIGS. 4 and 5. Effect of Ac17 on a coinfecting 
phage. Bacteria, K-37 in Fig. 4 and K-95 in Fig. 5 
were either singly infected with A~160 and A&l7 or 
coinfected with both of these phages. In each in- 
stance an m.o.i. of 5 was used. Burst sizes were 
determined according to the procedures outlined for 
Fig. 2. The temperature of growth was 34”. O-0-0, 
A~160 alone; A-A-A, Xc160 in presence of A&17; 
O-O-O, AcIcl7 alone; A-A-A, AcIcl7 in presence of 
AcI60. The two phages were selectively distin- 
guished by plating for A~160 on the nus A-l host at 
34” and for AcIcl7 on a K-37 A lysogen at 40”. 
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severely inhibited at low temperatures in 
the nus A-l host. Therefore, it seemed rea- 
sonable to assume that if us mutations 
altered the normal pattern of transcription 
initiating at PR, a similar restriction on 
phage growth in the Nus- host might be 
observed. Indeed, we find that the one %u- 
pervir” mutant tested, Av~v~vs~~~ has 
growth characteristics in the Nus- host 
(K-95) similar to cl7-containing phage. 
Thus, as shown in Table 3 this “supervir” 
phage grows poorly in a Nus- host at 34”, 
while the “classical” virulent mutant, 
hu2v1v3, grows well in the mutant host at 
the low temperatures. Functional studies 
show that A “supervir” replicates in the 
Nus- host at 34”, but produces little endo- 
lysin (Table 3). In the presence of Ximm82 
substantial A “supervir” progeny phage 
are produced in a Nus- bacterium. Control 
experiments demonstrate that even in the 
presence of Ximm82, A “super+’ O-, does 
not produce progeny phage. Following the 
argument outlined above regarding repli- 
cation of Xc17, we interpret these latter 
experiments as demonstrating that A %u- 
pervir” replicates in the NUS host under 
conditions where it cannot express late 
gene products, such as endolysin. 
Since A “supervir” carries three muta- 
tions, we next determined which of these 
mutations were responsible for the inhibi- 
tion of growth in the Nus- host. A variety 
of phages carrying different combinations 
of the v,, up, vg, and vsZZ6 mutations were 
tested. When the efficiency of plaque for- 
mation in a Nus host (K-95) is compared 
to that in a Nus+ host (K-37) at 34”, we find 
(Table 4) that growth on the nus A-l mu- 
tant at 34” is inhibited only when a phage 
carries both the v3 and vs326 mutations. 
Therefore, we conclude that the inability 
of “supervir” to grow in the Nus- host at 
low temperature results from an effect 
caused by a combination of the vg and vs326 
mutations. 
If this inhibition of growth results from 
a reduction in N expression (similar to 
that seen in the case of c17), we would 
expect that combining the byp mutation 
with ~3~~326 should permit phage growth in 
the nus A-l host. This prediction was con- 
firmed by experiments comparing the plat- 
TABLE 4 
EFFECT OF nus A-l MUTATION ON GROWTH OF A 
DERIVATIVES CARRYING VARIOUS VIRULENCE 
MUTATIONS” 
Phage Titer on K-95/t&r on 
K-37 
____ 
Av~v$lus~26 1.8 x 10-d 








” Phage were titered using either K-95 (nus A-l) 
or K-37 (nus’) as the indicator lawn. Plates were 
incubated at 33”, and the titer of each phage on K-95 
and K-37 was compared. 
ing Of &va326 byp Oil the Nus- host with 
that on the Nus+ host. As shown in Table 
4, this phage plates almost as efficiently on 
Nus as it does on Nus+ (e.o.p. = 0.8). 
Effect of the nus A-l mutation on 
growth of phages carrying the ri’5b muta- 
tion. Another class of promoter mutants, 
ri’ (replication inhibition constitutive), 
have been selected which permit constitu- 
tive transcription of some of the functions 
coded for by the cII-O-P operon (Dove et 
al., 1969; Dove, Inokuchi and Stevens, 
1971). One of these mutations, ri’5b, maps 
in the 0 gene and permits constitutive 
transcription of the P gene. Unlike the 
case of phage carrying the cl7 mutation, 
phage carrying the ri’5b mutation pro- 
duced progeny in the Nus- host (K-95) at 
low temperature (Table 3). The burst of 
Ari’5b in the Nus- host at 34” is signifi- 
cant, but it should be noted that it is still 
lower than that observed in the case of the 
infection of the Nus+ host. A more compel- 
ling demonstration that the growth of 
Ari’5b in NUS is different from that of 
Ac17 is the level of endolysin synthesized 
in the Nus- host at 34” by each of these 
phages. Xc17 synthesizes no endolysin, 
while Ari’5b synthesizes almost as much as 
it does in the Nus+ host. 
Effect of nus B-5 mutation on the growth 
of various A derivatives. To test our as- 
sumption that the observed effects of the 
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nus A-l mutation on the growth of the 
various A derivatives is due to a reduction 
in N expression and not some anomalous 
effect specific to the nus A-l mutation, we 
tested the growth of the phages in question 
on another nus mutant, K-450. Although 
K-450 displays a phenotype almost identi- 
cal to that of the nus A-l mutant, the 
mutation in K-450 maps at another locus, 
n~s B, on the E. coli chromosome, at min 
11 (Friedman, Baumann, and Baron, in 
preparation). As shown in Table 5, the 
effect of this nus B mutation (nus B-5) on 
the growth of phage carrying c 17 or u3~sR26 
is similar to that of the PUS A-l host. More- 
over, it can be seen that other phages, 
AcII, Au~u,u:~, and Ari”5b, which plate on 
the ~ZLS A-l (K-95) host, also plate on the 
nus B-5 (K-450) mutant. 
DISCUSSION 
Previous studies have shown that the 
nus A-l mutation, which maps in the nus 
A locus, inhibits A growth by interfering 
with the action of the N gene product at 
tk,, tR2 and tL (Friedman, 1971; Friedman, 
Jolly, and Mural, 1973; Friedman and 
Baron, 1974). These studies demonstrated 
a temperature effect of the nus A-l muta- 
tion; at 34” A is able to grow, but at 42” A is 
unable to grow in the Nus- host. However, 
phage producing low levels of N function 
were unable to grow in this mutant host, 
even at low, permissive temperatures. 
This suggests that even at 34”, the N pro- 
tein is less active in a Nus- host. One 
peculiar finding in these studies was the 
observation that if A carries ~17, a muta- 
tion which confers partial N-independ- 
ence, the phage is unable to grow in a 
Nus- host even at 34”. 
The studies presented in this paper 
characterize the effect of the nus A-l mu- 
tation on the growth of phages carrying 
mutations, cl7 and u~u.s~~~, both of which 
affect transcription of the cII-O-P operon. 
A mutation at a different locus, nus B, 
exhibits a phenotype nearly identical to 
that of the nus A-l mutant, including sim- 
ilar effects on the growth of A variants 
carrying these two promoter mutations. 
The results with the nus B-5 host indicate 
that the observed effects of the nus A-l 
mutation are not due to some effect specific 
to the nus A-l mutation, but are, most 
likely, due to a reduction of N expression. 
The replication functions coded by genes 
transcribed from the cl7 promoter are ex- 
pressed in the Nus- host. On the other 
hand the endolysin function, coded by a 
gene located in an adjacent operon is not 
expressed by a cl7 phage in the Nus host. 
An explanation for these observations 
follows from a consideration of (a) the na- 
ture of N-regulation of these two operons 
and (b) the ability of transcription com- 
plexes initiating at various promoters to 
utilize N function. We focus on transcrip- 
tion of genes located to the right of the 
“immunity” region. The N product aug- 
ments this transcription by relieving tran- 
scription termination at two sites, tR1 and 
tRe (Fig. 1; Echols, 1971; Herskowitz, 1973). 
In the presence of N, transcription initiat- 
ing at Pa proceeds past tR1, through the cII- 
O-P operon, past tRZ, and through the Q 
gene. The Q-gene product, in turn, effects 
the transcription of late genes, including 
TABLE 5 
EFFECT OF US B-5 MUTATION ON GROWTH OF A VARIANTS CARRYING ADDITIONAL OR MUTANT PROMOTERS” 
Phage tested 
Bacteria - 
nus A&, Av~v:,q..~ Av:,vSfPB xv,vs,,,, Au,v p:, hcIcl7 Art=5b 
+ (K-37) + + + + + + + 
A (K-95) + - - + + - + 
B (K-450) + - - + + - + 
” Bacterial strains were grown overnight in TB broth. TB plates were seeded with bacteria and then 
spotted with dilutions of the indicated phage. Plates were incubated at 32”. +, Means phage plated well; -, 
means phage plated poorly (a spot of -lo3 phage/ml did not show any lysis). Although ArF5b and AcI, plate 
at the same e.o.p. on the two nus mutants, it should be noted that the plaque size is reduced (particularly on 
the nus B-5 host). 
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the R gene (endolysin). The cl7 mutation 
lies distal to tR1 and thus transcription 
initiating at that promoter is not affected 
by the tR1 terminator. However, transcrip- 
tion initiating at cl7 does reach tR2, where 
in the absence of N it is presumed that 
transcription termination occurs. More- 
over, previous work from this laboratory 
(Friedman and Ponce-Campos, 1975), has 
shown that transcription initiating at cl7 
cannot utilize N product to overcome the 
tR2 barrier. In light of that finding, the 
observations presented in this paper are 
interpretable in terms of a previously pro- 
posed model (Friedman, Wilgus, and Mu- 
ral, 19731, in which A N protein is pre- 
sumed to attach near or at PR and travel in 
a complex, Nus-N-polymerase, out toward 
the various terminators. N function subse- 
quently exerts its antitermination effect at 
tR, and tRZ. This implies that the sites of N 
recognition are different from the sites of 
N action. In a Nus+ host, we assume that 
there is sufficient N activity so that tran- 
scription complexes initiating at PR and 
modified by N can proceed through Q in 
spite of the presence of the cl7 promoter. 
However, it should be noted that A~17 
growth even in a Nus+ host is suboptimal, 
indicating that the cl7 mutation interferes 
in some way with normal h growth. We 
suggest that in the case of the NUS host, 
N activity is reduced and cl7 transcription 
is predominant. Since transcription com- 
plexes initiating at ~17, which predomi- 
nate in an infection of a Nus- host, cannot 
utilize N, they cannot pass through tR2, 
and, thus, functions such as endolysin, 
coded for by genes distal to tR2, cannot be 
expressed. The observation that a muta- 
tion byp, which obviates the need for N at 
tR2, overcomes the effect of the cl7 muta- 
tion in an infection of a Nus host, is con- 
sistent with this model. In this case, there 
is no need for N function at tR2 and, thus, 
transcription initiating at cl7 can pass 
through to Q. 
Experiments from other laboratories 
(Franklin, 1974; Adhya et al., 1974) also 
demonstrate that sites of N recognition 
differ from sites of N action. These studies 
show that in the case of P,, N attaches at 
or near the promoter and then is capable of 
influencing transcription at distal termi- 
nation sites. It was also shown that N 
exerts effects not only at termination se- 
quences in the h genome, but at termina- 
tion sequences in bacterial genes, and re- 
duces the effect of polar mutations in bac- 
terial genes. 
The observation that the combination of 
the ug and ~~326 mutations mimics the ef- 
fects of cl7 in the Nus- host, suggests that 
in addition to altering the operator (OR), 
these two mutations result in an altered 
promoter activity at Pa, one with charac- 
teristics like the cl7 promoter. This dual 
effect, i.e., altering both the promoter and 
the operator, is consistent with the map- 
ping data of Ordal and Kaiser (1973) which 
places the us mutations between two pro- 
moter mutations, xR andx,,. These authors 
infer from their mapping data that there is 
interpenetration of the promoter and oper- 
ator, an inference confirmed by sequence 
analysis (Maurer, Maniatis and Ptashne, 
1974; Allet and Solem, 1974; Walz and Pir- 
rotta, 1975). There is one obvious differ- 
ence between the cl7 mutation and both 
the u3 and us326 mutations; the former 
maps distal to tR1, while the latter two map 
proximal to tR,. We have argued that the 
reason why transcription initiating at cl7 
traverses the cII-O-P region, but not the 
Q-R region, is that such transcription can- 
not utilize N protein, and thus terminates 
at tR2. Since both u3 and u.srZ6: map proximal 
to tR1, it seems surprising that there could 
be good expression of genes lying distal to 
tR1 and proximal to tRZ, while there is ex- 
tremely poor expression of genes lying dis- 
tal to both terminators. However, it has 
been shown that normally in the absence 
of N product there is some transcription of 
the cII-O-P operon (Nijkamp, Bovre, and 
Szybalski, 1970; Kourilsky et al., 19681, as 
well expression of the 0 and P functions 
(Ogawa and Tomizawa, 1968; Calef and 
Neubauer, 1968; Eisen, Pereira da Silva, 
and Jacob, 1968), transcription which does 
not transcend the tR2 barrier. In light of 
these observations, we propose that the 
U3US326 mutations functionally alter P, in 
two ways: first, initiation of transcription 
at PR is increased, i.e., the u3usTzB muta- 
tions result in a so-called “up promoter” 
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(Fraenkel and Banerjee, 1970; Muller-Hill, 
Crapo and Gilbert, 1968). Studies of A %u- 
pervir” growth in h &-carrying strains 
have also suggested such an “up promoter” 
role for u3~s326 (Reichardt, personal com- 
munication). Second, the U~IJS~~~ mutations 
result in decreased N attachment in the Pa 
region. Accordingly, under conditions of 
reduced N expression u3us326-carrying 
phage can transcribe past tR1, because of 
the increased levels of initiation at PR, but 
not past tR2 because of the reduced level of 
production of N-modified transcripts. Such 
an N-inhibitory role for ~3~~336 suggests 
that the actual site of N recognition lies in 
the region of the PR promoter. Supporting 
this contention is the sequence data plac- 
ing ~~326 in the region of RNA polymerase 
binding (Walz and Pirrotta, 1975; Ptashne, 
personal communication). Such a site for 
N recognition is consistent with our find- 
ings that transcription initiating at ~17, 
which lies only slightly distal to the Pa-O, 
region, cannot utilize N. 
We now turn to the question of why the 
ri’5b mutation does not cause an effect 
similar to that of ~17. Might this mean 
that ri”5b-initiated transcription can uti- 
lize N to overcome transcription termina- 
tion? Previous studies from this laboratory 
demonstrate that this is not the case 
(Friedman and Ponce-Campos, 1975); 
these experiments showed that transcrip- 
tion initiating at ri’5b is unable to utilize 
N function to overcome the tR2 transcrip- 
tion barrier. Therefore, unlike ~17, the 
ri’5b mutation does not significantly inter- 
fere with transcription initiating at PR, the 
latter being able to utilize N. The interfer- 
ence by cl7 under conditions of limiting N 
could either be due to blocking of tran- 
scription initiation at P, or to interference 
in the propagation of the transcription 
complex past ~17. It is not possible at this 
time to distinguish between these two al- 
ternative explanations. 
We cannot offer an explanation for the 
transdominance of cl7 in the coinfection 
experiments. There may be competition of 
A genomes for a limiting host factor, per- 
haps a membrane site (Sakakibara and 
Tomizawa, 1971; Kolber and Sly, 1971); a 
competition that in the N-limiting case of 
the Nus- host finds the cl7 phage domi- 
nant. This argument is consistent with the 
findings of Murialdo (1974) who reported 
that only a limited number of input A DNA 
molecules can be used as template for 
progeny phage DNA synthesis. Current 
studies in this laboratory are directed to- 
ward understanding the nature of this 
competition. 
In conclusion, these studies confirm our 
assertion that transcription initiating at 
cl7 cannot utilize N function, and further 
strongly suggest that a site of N recogni- 
tion is located in the 0,-P, region. 
Note added in proof. Experiments from other 
laboratories (Franklin, 1974 and Salstrom and 
Szybalski, personal communication1 suggest that 
another site of N recognition is located near or in 
the Pt promoter. 
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